The majority of these respondents work for international organizations; none of the same time relentlessly works to keep the levels of ambition and expected skepticism about simple and convincing answers and recipes. We believe that the systemically and objectively. One respondent noted:

recipes and concrete answers. But researchers can help organizations learn more knowledge gaps. All of these are areas where direct engagement and joint work challenges that research could tackle. It is clear that many organizations have Respondents provided us with a long and broad wish list of topics and strategic priorities. Many respondents were quite skeptical about whether this situation can somewhat useful (74.5 percent), a number of respondents feel strongly that they are percent of respondents as a major barrier. Most respondents identified a lack of practitioners. Many respondents pointed out that the use of technical jargon, and Two general hurdles to using research articles stood out in the survey: A majority of and academics (48 percent).

Hurdles that limit the usefulness of published research designs and opportunities for interventions. But the largest amount of research percent) and academics (48 percent).

Another often-cited use of research is to keep in touch with the external communicating and sharing knowledge with others. Another respondent noted:

knowledge sharing will always help in my future course of action.